Palouse Brand (www.palousebrand.com) is a participating member of eBay’s Verified Rights Owner (VeRO) program. Palouse Brand enforces the proper and authorized use of Palouse Brand’s intellectual property.

Palouse Brand is a family-owned and vertically integrated 125+ year old farm in Eastern Washington that grows, processes, packages, and ships legumes and grains directly to customers. Our products offer a built-in consumer experience through our transparency program.

We grow our own products and provide customers with field locations, crop photos, and harvest dates on their foods. Palouse Brand products have certifications that include, Non-GMO Project Verified, Sustainable by the Food Alliance, and Kosher Parve. The customer experience when purchasing is especially important when buying from us, therefore, Palouse Brand is the only authorized distributor on the eBay selling platform.

Palouse Brand trademarks, service marks, and intellectual property are protected under United States trademark law. Any use of intellectual property – including copyrights, logos, images and trademarks – owned by Palouse Brand without authorization from the company is liable for trademark and/or copyright infringement.

Palouse Brand and its products are registered trademarks in the United States Patent and Trademark Office. Any violations against our registered trademark including unauthorized resellers, will be reported immediately to the eBay Verified Rights Owner Program.
Clear Creek Foods (www.clearcreekfoods.com) is a participating member of eBay’s Verified Rights Owner (VeRO) program. Clear Creek enforces the proper and authorized use of Clear Creek’s intellectual property.

Clear Creek Foods is a subsidiary of Palouse Brand. Palouse Brand is a family-owned 125+ year old farm in Eastern Washington. Clear Creek Foods provides customers with foods grown by farmers of the Pacific Northwest. They are grown in some of the richest soils in the world that produce a fresh taste and texture as unique as the farms they are grown on.

Clear Creek products have certifications that include Non-GMO and Kosher Parve. The customer experience when purchasing is especially important when buying from us, therefore, Clear Creek Foods is the only authorized distributor on the eBay selling platform.

Clear Creek Foods trademarks, service marks, and intellectual property are protected under United States trademark law. Any use of intellectual property – including copyrights, logos, images and trademarks – owned by Clear Creek Foods without authorization from the company is liable for trademark and/or copyright infringement.

Clear Creek Foods and its products are registered trademarks in the United States Patent and Trademark Office. Any violations against our registered trademark including unauthorized resellers, will be reported immediately to the eBay Verified Rights Owner Program.